This study deals with structural performance of slender reinforced concrete columns using concrete with compressive strength of 300 N/mm 2 . From structural experiments and geometric nonlinear analyses, it is found that the columns of which the ratio of length to depth is 15 to 30 have the horizontal displacement capacity of 1/50 rad. or more in drift angle under the axial load ratio of 0.33, although these columns don't resist horizontal force. From these analyses, it is also found that the buckling occurred under antisymmetrical moment in case which the ratio of the length to the depth is 40 or more. 
Recently in Japan, ultra high strength concrete is often used for the lower floor columns of high-rise reinforced concrete buildings.
During earthquakes, these columns experience high axial and lateral loads. However, ultra high strength concrete is thought to be also suitable for slender columns that mainly experience axial loads. Even in earthquake regions, these columns can constitute structures together with shear walls and seismic isolation and/or response control systems. Constructing slender RC columns from ultra-high-strength concrete is advantageous, because slender columns create effective floor area and enable wide, open views.
To understand the structural characteristics of slender columns, we must understand how slenderness affects the damage behavior and failure of columns caused by additional bending moments and buckling. The current study examines these behaviors and the horizontal displacement capacity during earthquakes in a series of structural experiments. The test specimens were four circular slender columns with a cross-sectional diameter D of 196 mm, height L of 3,000 mm or 4,000 mm, and a concrete strength of 300 N/mm 2 . All specimens were reinforced with longitudinal bars and hoops, and subjected to reverse cyclic lateral displacement under constant axial load.
The joining of such high-strength columns to other members is an important technical problem. Herein, we propose a new type of socket joint that provides security even under high axial load and large horizontal displacement. The columns are inserted into the sockets, and the gaps are filled with high-strength mortar. Confinement within the socket is expected to improve the compressive behavior of the column concrete. The longitudinal rebars of the columns are not anchored, except for a single joint bar at the center of the column cross-section that is anchored to the basement. This joint exhibits lower rotational stiffness and higher horizontal displacement capacity than conventional joints.
The structural experiments were complemented by simulations of a fiber model incorporating geometric and material nonlinearity.
The modeled column cross sections and material properties were those of the test specimens. The model parameters were column height and axial load.
The main results of the structural experiments and geometric nonlinear analyses are summarized below:
1.
The horizontal displacement capacity (drift angle) of columns with L/D ratio 15-30 was ≥ 1/50 rad. under an axial load ratio  of 0.33.
2.
The experimental and analytical horizontal displacement capacities agreed at L/D ratio = 15 and  = 0.25.
3.
The buckling occurred in columns of L/D ratio ≥ 40 under antisymmetric moment. 
